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Research Methods in Sociology
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Finding Resources In Chesnutt Library: Books, Articles, Web Sites

Mrs. Whitfield 672-1750
SOCI 335
Research Methods in Sociology

An introduction to the various sociological research methods, with emphasis on research design, questionnaire construction, the construction and use of surveys, uses of available data, methods of collecting and analyzing data, the testing of hypotheses, the drawing of inferences, and the writing of the research report.
Class Objectives

- Identify resources that you can use in your assignments.
- Be able to search for books and journal articles on experimental research, survey research, and field research:
  - Use the Online Catalog to identify books and non-print materials by Keywords Using Boolean Operators and Library of Congress Subject Headings. Topics such as.
  - Use the Database Finder for appropriate research and peer-reviewed journal articles.
    - SocIndex; ProQuest Dissertations and Theses in Full-Text
    - Opposing Viewpoints; CQ Press (CQ Researcher)
- Be able to cite the resources you use in
  - ASA (American Sociological Association) Style,
  - APA (American Psychological Association) Style or
  - MLA (modern Language Association) Style
Chesnutt Library Has Over 300,000 Book Titles, Over 2,600 Current Periodical Titles in the Library, Over 410 Electronic Journal Titles, Access to over 11,600 Full-Text Electronic Journal Titles through NC Live, and Over 300 Full-Text Article, Statistical, Biographical and Informational Databases.
Reference Department
1st Floor of Chesnutt Library

- Staffed by professional librarians (M.S.L.S.).
- Assistance with using reference materials, the online catalog, electronic databases, and basic Internet searching.
- Assistance with finding books, journal articles and relevant Web sites.
- Forty+ computers with Microsoft Office 2007 and Internet capabilities.

Spring 2011 Hours
Hours are Extended During Midterms and Finals
Monday through Thursday 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 2:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m.
Reference Desk and Department and Interlibrary Loan
Encyclopedias, Dictionaries, Handbooks, Maps and Atlases, etc.

First Floor - Call Numbers A Through Z
All Disciplines and Majors Represented
Library's Main Computer Lab Area

First Floor – Behind the Reference Desk

Microsoft Office 2007, Internet, Library's Web Site
Setting up Your Library PIN Number Allows You to Access Article and Information Databases Off-Campus and Access Electronic Course Reserves.

Once You Have Created Your PIN: You Can Renew Books Online; Request Loans of Books and Articles Through ILLIAD; and Place Hold Requests on Books From UNC-P and UNC-W to be sent to FSU.
If this is your first time, create a PIN number using at least four letters or numbers. After you submit, the next screen will prompt you to enter the PIN twice more. When Correct, Your Name, Address, Phone Number, and an Expiration Date (end of the semester) will display.

Use your University ID Number (Banner# or 83#).

If you receive an “Invalid PIN” message, you may or you have forgotten what it was. You can contact the Circulation Desk to delete it out or use the “Forgot your PIN” link and it will be emailed to you.
Your Library Record Will Show Your Current Status. A Copy of This and Your FSU ID or Driver’s License Will Allow You to Check Materials Out of the 16 Other UNC System Schools.

The End Date of the Current Semester: 05-14-2011

2 ITEMS CHECKED OUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RENEW</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>BARCODE</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
<th>CALL NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The anatomy of evil / Michael H. Stone</td>
<td>3143623505650</td>
<td>DUE 01-31-11 RENEWED Now due 05-16-11 Renewed 2 times</td>
<td>HV6080 .S85 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Murder city : Ciudad Juárez and the global economy’s new killing fields / Charles Bowden ; photograph</td>
<td>3143623545968</td>
<td>DUE 05-06-11</td>
<td>HV5840.M42 C5826 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
You Can Obtain Books, Articles and Dissertations from Other Schools.

Go to Services, Interlibrary Loan and Register for ILLIAD

Requests are processed daily, Monday through Friday. Most requested items are received within one week (5-7 days) of the date of your request. Some items may take longer (2-3 weeks) if they cannot be obtained locally.
Circulation Department
Check-out Books and Media, Check-out Laptops, Get Reserve Items, Pick-up Intra-Consortia Holds from UNC-P and UNC-W

First Floor – On the Left When Entering
Additional Help is Found Under Research Tools, Subject Guides
GUIDES ARE CURRENTLY BEING UPDATED

- Accounting
- African American Literature
- Art Resources
- Banking and Finance
- Business Management and Management Information Systems
- Career and Resume Resources
- Chancellor's Reading Club, Fall 2004, Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass by Frederick Douglass
- Chancellor's Reading Club, Fall 2005, The Lion and the Jewel by Wole Soyinka
- Chancellor's Reading Club, Fall 2006, The Conjure Woman and Other Conjure Tales by Charles W. Chesnutt
- Chancellor's Reading Club, Fall 2007, Fast Food Nation by Eric Schlosser
- Chancellor's Reading Club - Fall 2008, The Secret Life of Bees by Sue Monk Kidd
- Chancellor's Reading Club - Fall 2009, Dreams From My Father by Barack Obama
- Chancellor's Reading Club - Fall 2010, There Are No Children Here by Alex Kotlowitz
- Chemistry
- Children's Literature see Young Adult Literature
- Criminal Justice
Resources in Education

School Law and the Internet
Security Studies
Select African American History Resources
Select American History Resources
Select Ancient China Resources
Select Ancient Egypt Resources
Select Ancient Rome Resources
Select Asian History Resources
Select European History Resources
Select History of Africa Resources
Selected Ancient Greece Resources
Selected History Resources
Slave Narrative
Social Work Resources

Sociology Subject Guide
Service Learning Guide
Special Education
Speech, Theatre and Mass Communication
State Departments of Education

Style Manuals and Information on Writing Papers

Tests and Measurements
Sociology Subject Guide

About Sociology and Library of Congress Call Numbers and Subject Headings

Selected Sociology Reference Books

Selected Sociology Periodicals

Selected Sociology Databases

Selected Sociology Web Sites

Return to Subject Guide Home Page
Return to Reference Department Home Page
Return to Chesnutt Library’s Home Page
Return to Fayetteville State University’s Home Page

Charles W. Chesnutt Library, Fayetteville State University, Fayetteville, N.C. 28301
Page Maintained By: Jan S. Whitfield jwhitfield@uncfsu.edu
Last Updated: 1/22/09

Fayetteville State University is a member institution of The University of North Carolina, which is committed to equality of educational opportunity and does not discriminate against applicants, students, or employees based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, veteran status, or political affiliation.
Avoid Plagiarism – Cite Your Sources

PRINT RESOURCES

■ Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association (APA) - Ref BF 76.7 .P83 2001
■ A Manual for Writers of Term Papers, Theses and Dissertations (Turabian) - Ref LB 2369 .T87 1996

ONLINE RESOURCES

■ ASA Style Citations (American Sociological Society), Trinity University
■ Citation Builder, SourceAid. Assists with creating citations in APA, MLA, Chicago Manual of Style, and Council of Science Editors.
■ Citation Machine by Landmark, Assists with creating citations in MLA and APA style.
■ Diana Hacker's Research and Documentation Online, Guides to the Humanities, Social Sciences, History and Sciences. Also provides examples of how papers should be formatted.
Welcome to the Reference Shelf

We have provided starting points for you to search the Internet. These sites have been selected by our librarians as ones that will assist you in meeting many of your reference, research and Information needs. Please feel free to provide us with feedback on their helpfulness and any links that you would like to see included in the future. -- Reference Department Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Addresses, Phone Numbers, Email</th>
<th>Biography and Genealogy</th>
<th>Books, E-Books, Bookstores, Publishers, and Open Access Journals</th>
<th>Calculators and Converters and Mathematical Formulas</th>
<th>City, County and State Resources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College Guides and Financial Aid</td>
<td>Encyclopedias, Dictionaries, Thesauri and Other Reference Web Sites</td>
<td>Ethnic Minority Resources</td>
<td>Federal Resources</td>
<td>Maps and Mapping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News and Newspapers</td>
<td>Radio Stations</td>
<td>Statistical Sources</td>
<td>Style Manuals and Information on Writing Papers</td>
<td>Television Networks and Stations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Style Manuals and Information on Writing Papers

Style Manuals are available in print at the Reference Desk or on Reserves at the Circulation Desk, which are both located on the first floor of the Library. There are also titles located in the Main Stacks.

- Cite right : a quick Guide to Citation Styles--MLA, APA, Chicago, the Sciences, Professions, and More - REF PN 171 .F56 L55 2006 CONTENTS: Chicago (or Turabian) citations -- MLA citations for the humanities -- APA citations for the social sciences, education, engineering, and business -- AAA citations for anthropology and ethnography -- CSE citations for the biological sciences -- AMA citations for the biomedical sciences, medicine, and nursing -- ACS citations for chemistry -- Physics, astrophysics, and astronomy citations -- Mathematics and computer science citations -- Bluebook legal citations -- ALWD legal citations -- FAQs about all reference styles
- Complete Your Dissertation or Thesis in Two Semesters or Less - Main Stacks LB 2369 .O33 2006
- The Criminal Justice Student Writer's Manual 2nd ed.- Main Stacks HV 9950 .C74323 2002 and Ref copy on Reserves under Grohe
- The Essentials of Sports Reporting and Writing - Main Stacks PN 4784 .S6 .R45 2009
- A Manual for Writers of Term Papers, Theses and Dissertations (Turabian) - Ready Ref LB 2369 .T87 1996
- On Compiling an Annotated Bibliography (MLA) - Ref Z 1001 .H33 2000
- Portable Dissertation Advisor - Main Stacks LB 1742 .B79 2004
Selected Web Sites on Citing References and Writing Papers

- 4hlc.com, Letters and Forms, Over 550 Sample Business Letters
- AIP (American Institute of Physics) Style Manual
- APA (American Psychological Association) Citation Guide, Ohio State University Libraries
- APA Citation Style: APA Style Guide to Electronic Resources, 2007, Long Island University
- APA Style (6th) Quick Guide, Dalhousie University Libraries
- APA Online: APA Style.org
- APA Online: APA Style.org - Basics of APA Style: Tutorial
- APA Online: APA Style.org - General Guidelines for Reducing Bias: Guidelines for Unbiased Language
- APA Online: APA Style.org - Reducing Bias by Topic: 3.13 Sexual Orientation
- ASA (American Sociological Association) Style, E. H. Butler Library, Buffalo State University
- ASA Quick Style Guide, American Sociological Association
- ASA Style Citations (American Sociological Association), Trinity University
- ASCE (American Society of Civil Engineers) On-Line Authors' Guide
- Blue Book of Grammar and Punctuation
- Chicago Manual of Style
- Chicago Manual of Style Citation Guide, Ohio State University Libraries
- Citation Builder, SourceAid. Assists with creating citations in APA, MLA, Chicago Manual of Style, and Council of Science Editors.
- Citation Builder, North Carolina State University. Assists with creating citations in different styles.
- Citation Machine by Landmark, Assists with creating citations in MLA and APA style.
- Citation Wizard, 21st Century Information Fluency Project
- Citing Electronic/Online Sources in MLA Format, University Laboratory High School Library, Urbana, Illinois
- Citing Music, Music Library, University of Western Ontario
- Citing Net Sources, Quick Guide, Ohio State University Libraries
- Citing Sources: Duke University Libraries, A page that provides examples of citations for different styles.
- Columbia Guide to Online Style
- Diana Hacker's Research and Documentation Online, Guides to the Humanities, Social Sciences
- History and Sciences. Also provides examples of how papers should be formatted.
- EasyBib, Assists with creating a bibliography in MLA format.
- Electronic Reference Formats Recommended by the American Psychological Association
- Elements of Style by William Strunk at Bartleby.com
- Formatting in Sociology (ASA Style), OWL at Purdue
- Guide for Writing Research Papers based on Modern Language Association (MLA) Documentation
- Guide for Writing Research Papers based on Styles Recommended by The American Psychological Association
- Guide to Grammar and Writing, Capital Community College Foundation, Hartford, Connecticut
- How to Cite Film, Video and Online Media, Library, University of California, Berkeley
ASA Style

E. H. Butler Library

American Sociological Association (ASA)

The ASA Style Guide was designed for use by authors preparing manuscripts for publication in American Sociological Association journals. This Butler Library guide to ASA style is intended to aid students who are directed by their instructors to use “ASA style” when writing research papers. Consult the ASA Style Guide for answers to questions not covered herein.


Finding Resources on Sociology
Boolean Operators

use OR to expand your search:
Cultural Pluralism or Multiculturalism

use AND to narrow your search:
Marriage and Dysfunctional Families

combine AND and OR:
Dysfunctional Families and (Alcoholism or Substance Abuse)
LC Subject Headings

- Administrative Agencies
- African American Families Government Policy
- Aged Government Policy
- Baby Boom Generation (1947-1961)
- Child Welfare
- Classroom Environment
- Coalitions
- Communities
- Cultural Fusion
- Culture
- Cultural Pluralism
- Economics Sociological Aspects
- Educational Sociology
- Ethnicity
- Evaluation
- Families
- Family Policy
- Family Psychotherapy
- Family Services
- Focus Groups
- Funeral Rites and Ceremonies
- Generation X (1965-late 1970's)
- Generation Y (1980s and 1990s)
- Interviewing
- Manners and Customs
- Marriage
- Mathematical Statistics
- Methodology
- Multiculturalism
- Neighborhoods
- Organizational Sociology
- Police
- Poor United States
- Population
- Qualitative Research
- Questioning
- Questionnaires
- Research
- Power Social Sciences
- Rites and Ceremonies
- Sampling Statistics
- Social Change
- Social Conditions
- Social Groups
- Social History
- Social Policy
- Social Problems
- Social Sciences Research
- Social Surveys
- Societies
- Sociology
- Sociology Methodology
- Sociology Research
- Subculture
- Surveys
The Library of Congress (LC) Classification System

The Library of Congress Classification System is what is used in the Charles W. Chesnut Library to arrange the books that are located in Reference on the first floor, and in the Circulation Desks on the second and third floors. This classification system uses letters and numbers to indicate the main subject content of materials. Books in the Government Documents Collection on the fourth floor of Chesnut Library are arranged using the Superintendent of Documents Classification System, which groups items by the government agency that produces the material.

Major LC Subject Classifications:

A General Works
- AE Encyclopedias
- AG Dictionaries
- AY Almanacs, Directories

B Philosophy, Psychology, Religion
- B-BD Philosophy
- BF Psychology
- BH-BJ Ethics
- BL Religion
- BM Judaism

G Geography, Anthropology, Folklore, Dance, Sports
- G-GB Geography
- GC Oceanography
- GE Environmental Sciences
- GF Human Geography
- GN Anthropology
- GP Folklore
- GT Manners, Customs
- GV Recreation, Leisure

H Social Sciences
- HA Statistics
- HB-HD Economics, Economic Theory, Demography, Business Cycles, Economic History
- HE Transportation and Communications
- HF Commerce, Accounting and Advertising
- HG Finance, Public Finance

I Political Science
- WP Public Law
- JW Jurisprudence

A complete list of the LC classification system can be found at the Library of Congress website.
3005 results found. Sorted by relevance | date | title.

Result Page 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 ... 251 Next

**KEYWORDS (1-12 of 3005)**

**Most relevant titles:** entries 1-580

1. *Sociology for social workers and probation officers* / Viviene E. Cree
   New York, NY : Routledge, 2010

2. *The ISA handbook in contemporary sociology* / edited by Ann Denis and Devorah Kalekin-Fishman
   London : SAGE, 2009

3. *African American pioneers of sociology: a critical history* / Pierre Saint-Arnaud ; translated by Pe
   Toronto : University of Toronto Press, c2009
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Editor</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Call #</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Key thinkers in the sociology of religion / Richard K. Fenn</td>
<td>London ; New York : Continuum, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td>BL60 .F455 2009</td>
<td>AVAILABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>The sociology of intellectual life : the career of the mind in and around the academy / Steve Fuller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sociology and mass culture : Durkheim, Mills, and Baudrillard /</td>
<td>Patricia Cormack</td>
<td>University of Toronto Press, c2002</td>
<td></td>
<td>FSU Main Stacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Essays on the sociology of culture</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oxford University Press, 1956</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Subject Search on Sociology

Result Page 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 ... 19 Next

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Num</th>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>SUBJECTS (1-12 of 218)</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Entries Found</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology -- 17 Related Subjects</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>449</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology Abstracting And Indexing</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology Abstracts</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology Abstracts Databases</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology Abstracts Periodicals</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology Africa</td>
<td>c2000</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology And Art -- See Art and society</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology Augustine Saint Bishop Of Hippo</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology Authorship</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology Authorship Handbooks Manuals Etc</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology Authorship Style Manuals</td>
<td>c2007</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There May Be Related or Narrower Subjects

SUBJECTS (1-12 of 17)

Sociology

1. See Also the narrower term Buddhist sociology
2. See Also the narrower term Christian sociology
   Here are entered works on the sociology of Christian denominations and general Christian social theory. Works on the efforts of the church to deal with social problems are entered under Church and social problems
3. See Also the narrower term Conservatism
4. See Also the narrower term Educational sociology
   --subdivision Sociological aspects under types of educational institutions, e.g. Universities and colleges--Sociological aspects
5. See Also the narrower term Hindu sociology
6. See Also the narrower term Islamic sociology
7. See Also the narrower term Jewish sociology
8. See Also the narrower term Organizational sociology
9. See Also the narrower term Population
   Here are entered works on the characteristics of human populations, especially with reference to the size and density, growth, distribution, migration, and vital statistics, and the effect of these on social and economic conditions
   --subdivision Population under names of countries, cities, etc., and under ethnic groups
10. See Also the narrower term Power (Social sciences)
Record Display for a Book

Charles W. Chesnutt Library

[Image 0x0 to 720x540]

Result page:  Next

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Saint-Arnaud, Pierre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>invention de la sociologie noire aux États-Unis d'Amérique, English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American pioneers of sociology: a critical history / Pierre Saint-Arnaud ; translated by Peter Feldstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>Toronto : University of Toronto Press, c2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LOCATION** | **CALL #** | **STATUS**
--- | --- | ---
FSU Main Stacks | HM477.U6 S2513 2009 | AVAILABLE

**Added Content**
- Summary
- Table of Contents

**Description**
- xii, 381 p. ; 23 cm

**Note**
- Translation of: L'invention de la sociologie noire aux États-Unis d'Amérique

**Bibliography**
- Includes bibliographical references (p. [345]-369) and index

**Subject**
- Sociology -- United States -- History
- African American sociologists -- History
- African American sociologists -- Biography
- United States -- Race relations -- History

**Alt Author**
- Feldstein, Peter, 1962-

**ISBN**
- 9780802094056 (pbk.)
- 0802094058 (pbk.)
- 9780802091222 (bound)
- 0802091229 (bound)

**OCLC #**
- 244313106
Reference Books are located on the 1\textsuperscript{st} floor
- Call numbers A-Z

FSU Main Stacks Books are located on the 2\textsuperscript{nd} and 3\textsuperscript{rd} floor
- Call numbers A-K on the second floor
- Call Numbers L-Z on the third floor, also Oversize, and Juvenile
- Some CD-ROMs are kept at the Circulation Desk, Others in the Book Media Center Videos, DVDs, CDs, etc. on the 2\textsuperscript{nd} floor

Government Documents and Archives on the 4\textsuperscript{th} floor
Main Stacks and Bound Periodicals

Call Numbers A - K

Alphabet C - Z

Second Floor
Main Stacks and Director's Office
Call Numbers L-Z, Oversize Collection and Juvenile Collection
Third Floor
Government Documents
Federal, North Carolina State and Local Documents, Maps

Fourth Floor
Archives and Special Collections
University Records, Chancellor's Papers, Yearbooks, College Catalogs, School Newspaper, Special Collection By and About African Americans

Fourth Floor
Title: Diverse histories of American sociology [electronic resource] / edited by Anthony J. Blasi
Publisher: Leiden ; Boston : Brill, 2005

Connect to the following:
- FSU - View this ebook
- UNCP - View this ebook

Added Content:
- Summary
- Table of Contents
- Choice Review

Description: xix, 462 p. ; 24 cm

Marc: ebr10171727

Bibliography: Includes bibliographical references (p. [405]-439) and indexes


Subject: Sociology -- United States -- History
Genre: Electronic books, local

Alt Author: Blasi, Anthony J.


OCLC #: 228167991
Diverse Histories of American Sociology
PART ONE

SOCIOLOGY FOR SOCIAL REFORM

American sociology emerged as a distinct scholarly discipline out of the social science movement of the nineteenth century. That movement entailed more than university-based research and teaching; it was more than an academic curriculum. It included philanthropic works, communes, settlement houses, and social activism. When the American Sociological Society organized itself from a caucus in the American Economic Association in 1905 and 1906, it included these various facets of the social science movement. As the American sociologists came to identify themselves with a separate science, albeit in the service of social betterment, and eventually simply as a science of society, the question of how much of a relationship with “value laden” and “applied” endeavors should be maintained emerged as a matter of controversy. There were surely advantages to be won in the academy from assuming the mores of the natural sciences,
Record Display for a Netlibrary E-Book

Result page:

Author: Lambert, Stephen E
Title: Great jobs for sociology majors [electronic resource] / Stephen Lambert
Publisher: New York : McGraw-Hill, c2009
Edition: 3rd ed

Connect to the following:
View this ebook
Instructions

Added Content
Series: McGraw Hill professional
Note: Mode of access: World Wide Web
Made available through NetLibrary; access may be limited to NetLibrary affiliated libraries
Title from PDF title page (viewed on Nov. 15, 2008)
Includes bibliographical references (p. 213-214) and index

Bibliography
Contents: The self-assessment -- The résumé and cover letter -- Researching careers and networking -- Interviewing and job offer considerations -- Path 1: teaching with an advanced degree -- Path 2: human services: community organizations and social service agencies -- Path 3: human resources management -- Path 4: public employment -- Path 5: social research and data analysis

Subject: Sociology -- Vocational guidance -- United States
Electronic books
Alt Author: NetLibrary, Inc
ISBN: 9780071642057 (electronic bk.)
0071642056 (electronic bk.)
OCLC #: 271817125
PART ONE THE JOB SEARCH Copyright © 2009 by The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. Often included are housing, groceries, utilities, transportation, health care, clothing, and entertainment expenses. You know you can live on $45,000 in Charlotte, but you want to be able to equal that salary in the other locations you're considering. Several choices will appear. Choose...
Introduction

The Value of a Degree in Sociology

As a busy career counselor, I have spoken with many, many sociology majors throughout the years. Sociology has always been one of the more popular declared majors, and the number of students graduating with degrees in sociology and related social sciences is on the rise. It is striking how many of the students I talk with describe sociology as a “perfect fit” with who they
Title: A class divided [electronic resource] / produced and directed by William Peters; correspondent, Charlie Cobb; written by William Peters, Charlie Cobb; a production of Yale University Films for Frontline; produced for the Documentary Consortium by WGBH Boston
Publisher: [Alexandria, Va.] : PBS Video, [2005, 1985]

Connect to the following:
- View streaming video
- Additional PBS titles

Description: 1 streaming video file (57 min.) : digital, MP4 file, sd., col
Note: Originally broadcast in 1985
Digital content licensed from PBS Video

Credits:
Director of photography, Floyd Freidus; film editor, David Hanser

Performer:
Host: Judy Woodruff

Summary:
Documents a reunion of Iowa teacher Jane Elliott and her third-grade class of 1970, subjects that year of an ABC News television documentary entitled "The eye of the storm." Shows how her experimental curriculum on the evils of discrimination had a lasting effect on the lives of the students. Includes scenes of her lesson being used in a prison setting.

Note:
Mode of access: Internet
Online video system requirements: Flash 9.0 (or higher)

Subject:
- Community Elementary School (Riceville, Iowa)
- Elliott, Jane, 1933-
- Eye of the storm (Motion picture)
- Class reunions -- Iowa
- Discrimination in education -- Study and teaching (Elementary) -- Iowa
- Educational sociology
- Moral education -- Iowa -- Evaluation
- Prejudices in children -- Prevention
- Prejudices in children -- Study and teaching (Elementary) -- Iowa
- Prejudices
- Race discrimination -- Study and teaching (Elementary) -- Iowa -- Evaluation
- Racism -- Study and teaching (Elementary) -- Iowa -- Riceville
- Discrimination
- Prejudices
- Race discrimination
- United States -- Race relations
- Streaming video
- Documentary television programs
Class Divided

One day in 1968, Jane Elliott, a teacher in a small, all-white Iowa town, divided her third-grade class into blue-eyed and brown-eyed groups and gave them a daring lesson in discrimination. This is the story of that lesson, its lasting impact on the children, and its enduring power thirty years later.

FRONTLINE
Record Display for a DVD

Exposed [videorecording] : observing human behavior


LOCATION CALL # STATUS
FSU Media Center-DVD BF199_.F96 2007 pt.4 AVAILABLE

Added Content
Description 4 videodiscs (240 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in
Contents Liars -- Heartbreak -- Persuaders -- Urban survival
Performer Host, John Marsden
Note DVD
Summary "This four-part series illuminates connections between the physical and psychological aspects of human behavior." -- from the Films for the Humanities and Sciences catalog, Spring 2007
Subject Human behavior
Interpersonal relations
Truthfulness and falsehood
Persuasion (Psychology)
Sociology, Urban
Alt Author Marsden, John
Music # 36536--36539 Films for the Humanities and Sciences
OCLC # 123439260

Result page: Previous Next
Media Center

DVDs, Videos, CDs, Cassettes, Viewing Areas, Media Reserves

Second Floor
Identifying Databases and Finding Journal Articles
Periodicals Department

Current Periodicals, Alphabetical by Title
Back Issues Under the Pull Up Shelves

First Floor – Current A-Z and Bound A-B
Periodicals Department
Indexes, Bound, Newspapers, Microfilm, Microfiche
Microfilm and Microfiche Reader Machines

First Floor – Newspapers, Microfiche Readers
Charles W. Chesnutt Library

Supporting You

As an integral part of the university, Chesnutt Library's mission is to support your educational, research and cultural endeavors through careful selection, acquisition, organization, and interpretation of information resources.

The Chesnutt Library

The library offers an array of traditional and innovative services in delivering the resources to you. Many of the resources are available 24 hours day from campus and off-campus sites. **>> Read More**

Trial Databases - *Regenerative Medicine*

Chesnutt Library Blog

New Liaison Program at Chesnutt Library
Fayetteville State University featured in Diverse Issues in Higher Education
New Employees at Chesnutt Library!

Charles W. Chesnutt Library
Fayetteville State University
1200 Murchison Road
Fayetteville, N. C. 28301
Campus Map | Directions | Hours
Phone: (910)672-1231
Charles W. Chesnutt Library Database Finder

Browse the Subject List of Databases

Select a Subject  Go

List Database Titles Alphabetically (view all)

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

Find Databases by Title or Keywords

Search
Subject Search Results

Academic Search Premier

American Song
American Song is a history database that will contain 50,000 tracks that allow people to hear and feel the music from America's past. The database will include songs by and about American Indians, miners, immigrants, slaves, children, pioneers, and cowboys. Included in the database are the songs of Civil Rights, political campaigns, Prohibition, the Revolutionary War, the Civil War, anti-war protests and more. This release includes 728 albums -- over 12103 tracks.

Anthropological Index Online
(1970-current). Citations to publications in the field of anthropology with search engine.

Articles First
Indexes journals in science, technology, medicine, social science, business, the humanities, and popular culture.

Blackwell Synergy
459,037 articles from 780 leading journals

Cabell's
Information about scholarly journals from the perspective of the author "the professor's guide to success"
**CQ Press**
Includes CQ Weekly, CQ Researcher and Global researcher also "Political Reference Suite". Search all of these resources from this link. "All content is produced and vetted by scholars, seasoned journalists, and CQ Press editors."

**CREDO Reference**
CREDO Reference, formerly Xreferplus, is a digital reference library, which contains all types of reference books (currently 169 titles) that you’d want to see in any library: dictionaries, encyclopedias, thesauri, and books of quotations, not to mention a host of subject-specific titles covering: art, bilinguals, biography, business, conversions, dictionaries, encyclopedias, food, geography, history, language law, literature, medicine, music, philosophy & psychology, quotations, religion, science, social sciences, technology. Features include a concept mapping search interface.

**Criminal Justice Abstracts**
OFF CAMPUS PATRONS: USE THE LINK BELOW. Criminal Justice Abstracts covers crime trends, crime prevention and deterrence, juvenile delinquency, juvenile justice, police, courts, punishment and sentencing.

**Criminal Justice Periodicals**
A comprehensive collection of U.S. and international criminal justice journals including information for professionals in law enforcement, corrections administration, drug enforcement, rehabilitation, family law, and industrial security.

**Criminology: A SAGE Full-Text Collection**
Full-text of 23 journals published by SAGE and participating societies, some journals going back 23 years, encompassing over 5,500 articles. It covers such subjects as Criminal Justice, Juvenile Delinquency, Juvenile Justice, Corrections, Penology, Policing, Forensic Psychology, and Family and Domestic Violence.

**Digital Dissertations, Proquest Full Text**
With more than two million entries, the Dissertation Abstracts database is the single, authoritative source for information about doctoral dissertations and master’s theses. Titles since 1997 have 24 page previews available in pdf format.

**Dissertation Abstracts**
NCLIVE
A core group of reference and research materials online in the form of full-text electronic
information and indexes.

North American Immigrant Letters, Diaries, and Oral Histories
North American Immigrant Letters, Diaries, and Oral Histories provides a unique and personal
view of what it meant to immigrate to America and Canada. Contains more than 100,000
pages of personal narratives, including letters, diaries, pamphlets, autobiographies, and oral
histories.

North American Indian Biographical Database
This fourth release of the North American Indian Biographical Database contains over 62,000
pages of text and images. Included are biographies, auto-biographies, personal narratives,
speeches, diaries, letters, and oral histories.

North American Indian Thought and Culture

North American Women’s Letters and Diaries
Over 150,000 pages of published letters and diaries plus 4,000 pages of previously
unpublished materials depicting the personal experiences of hundreds of women. Remote
access coming soon. Contains materials from Colonial times to 1950.

Opposing Viewpoints
Draws on the acclaimed social issues series published by Greenhaven Press, as well as core
reference content from other Gale and Macmillan Reference USA sources to provide a
complete one-stop source for information on social issues. Access viewpoint articles, topic
overviews, statistics, primary documents, links to websites, and full-text magazine and newspaper
articles.

Periodical Abstracts
(1987-current). Abstracts from general and academic journals, covering business, current
affairs, economics, literature, religion, psychology, women's studies, and others.

Proceedings First
Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection
The Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection is a comprehensive database providing nearly 575 full-text publications, including 550 peer-reviewed journals. The database covers topics such as emotional and behavioral characteristics, psychiatry & psychology, mental processes, anthropology, and observational and experimental methods.

PsycARTICLES
PsycARTICLES is a definitive source of searchable full-text, peer-reviewed scholarly and scientific articles in psychology. The PsycARTICLES database covers general psychology and specialized, basic, applied, clinical and theoretical research. The database contains more than 40,000 articles from 56 journals - 45 published by the American Psychological Association (APA) and 11 from allied organizations.

Serials Directory
(Indexing: current). Information includes journal price, e-mail and Internet address.

SIRS Researcher

Sixties, The

Social Theory

Social Work Abstract
The Social Work Abstracts database contains more than 45,000 records, from 1977 - present, from social work and related journals on topics such as homelessness, AIDS, child and family welfare, aging, substance abuse, legislation, and more.

SocINDEX
SocINDEX with Full Text offers comprehensive coverage of sociology, encompassing all sub-disciplines and closely related areas of study. These include abortion, criminology & criminal justice, demography, ethnic & racial studies, gender studies, marriage & family, political sociology, religion, rural & urban sociology, social development, social psychology, social structure, social work, socio-cultural anthropology, sociological biography, sociological history, sociological research, sociological theory, substance abuse & other addictions, violence and many others. In addition, SocINDEX with Full Text features over 5,000 Author Profiles.
Welcome to Social Theory

Social Theory offers an extensive selection of documents that explore the complexities and interpret the nature of social behavior and organization. Particular care has been taken to index this material so that it can be searched more thoroughly than ever before. The current release features more than 145,000 pages of content by such major theorists as Theodor Adorno, Jean Baudrillard, Simone de Beauvoir, Howard Becker, Émile Durkheim, Michel Foucault, Jürgen Habermas, Robert Merton, Dorothy Smith, and Talcott Parsons.

Please e-mail any comments you have to editor@alexanderstreet.com.
Abortion Debates
Should states enact new restrictions?
By Kenneth Jost

The abortion wars are heating up again. Anti-abortion groups strongly opposed President Obama's health-care overhaul, insisting that the plan's insurance coverage provisions opened the door to public subsidies for abortions. They remain opposed even after Obama issued an executive order that regulations be issued barring use of federal funds for abortion services except in limited circumstances. For...

Read the Full Report

THE ISSUES

- Will federal health care reforms result in taxpayer funding of abortion?
- Should states limit insurance coverage for abortions?
- Should states pass additional laws regulating abortion procedures?

PRO/CON

Can the fetus feel pain before the 24th week of pregnancy?

Jeanne Monahan
Director, Center for Human Dignity, Family Research Council. Written for CQ

Vicki Saporta
President, National Abortion Federation. Written for CQ Researcher, Sept. 5, 2010
SocIndex

EBSCOHost Database
Searching: SocINDEX with Full Text

sociology and communication

Search Options

Search modes
- Boolean/Phrase
- Find all my search terms
- Find any of my search terms
- SmartText Searching

Apply related words
- Also search within the full text of the articles

Limit your results
- Full Text
- Scholarly (Peer Reviewed) Journals
- References Available
- Date of Publication from

Month: , Year: to
Month: , Year:
1. Numerische Differenz. Überlegungen zu einer Soziologie des (quantitativen) Vergleichs. (German)
   Subjects: COMMUNICATION; VISUAL communication; SOCIAL media; INFORMATION & communication technologies; MEDIA studies; KNOWLEDGE, Sociology of; COMMUNICATION strategies; STUDY & teaching; MATHEMATICS

Database: SocINDEX with Full Text

Add to folder | Relevancy: ✔️

PDF Full Text (258KB)

2. Sport Sociology, NASSS, and Undergraduate Education in the United States: A Social Network Perspective for Developing the Field.
   Subjects: SPORTS -- Sociological aspects; SOCIAL networks; UNIVERSITIES & colleges; SPORTSMANSHIP; DISCRIMINATION in sports; SPORTS participation; SOCIAL network theory (Communication); SOCIOLGY -- Study & teaching; UNITED States; Other Individual and Family Services; UNDERGRADUATE programs; PHYSICAL education -- Social aspects; CURRICULA; RESEARCH methodology evaluation
Sport Sociology, NASSS, and Undergraduate Education in the United States: A Social Network Perspective for Developing the Field.

Authors: Nixon, Howard L.1

Source: Sociology of Sport Journal; Mar2010, Vol. 27 Issue 1, p76-88, 13p

Document Type: Article

Subject Terms: *SPORTS -- Sociological aspects
*SOCIAL networks
*UNIVERSITIES & colleges
*SPORTSMANSHIP
*DISCRIMINATION in sports
*SPORTS participation
*SOCIAL network theory (Communication)
*SOCIOLOGY -- Study & teaching
UNDERGRADUATE programs
PHYSICAL education -- Social aspects
CURRICULA
RESEARCH methodology evaluation

Geographic: UNITED States
Research Notes

Sociology of Sport Journal, 2010, 27, 76-88
© 2010 Human Kinetics, Inc.

Sport Sociology, NASSS, and Undergraduate Education in the United States:
A Social Network Perspective for Developing the Field

Howard L. Nixon
Towson University

There has been no research about the prevalence of undergraduate sport sociology courses or about the links between NASSS and the institutions and faculty offering these courses. This article begins to fill this research gap. It uses a social network perspective to show how NASSS is connected to the ‘idea space’ of undergraduate sport sociology courses in the U.S. and to the ‘social space’ of institutions and instructors offering these courses. The data concern the prevalence, distribution, and content of undergraduate sport sociology courses in the U.S. and their connection to NASSS. A ‘call to action’ for NASSS is proposed, especially in terms of how NASSS could expand its social network and its influence over the curricular
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Explode</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABANDONED children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABANDONED cities</td>
<td>Use EXTINCT cities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABANDONED houses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABANDONMENT of family</td>
<td>Use DESERTION &amp; non-support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABILITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABILITY -- Testing</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Select term, then add to search using:</td>
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<td>COMMUNICATION &amp; culture</td>
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<td>COMMUNICATION &amp; education</td>
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<td>COMMUNICATION -- Content analysis Use CONTENT analysis (Communication)</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMUNICATION -- Research</td>
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<td></td>
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<td>COMMUNICATION -- Social aspects</td>
<td></td>
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Here are entered works on human communication, including both the primary techniques of language, pictures, etc., and the secondary techniques, such as the press and radio. Works on the modern means of mass communication are entered under "Mass media." Works on the communications industries treated collectively are entered under "Communication and traffic."

- SOCIOLOGY
- BUSINESS communication
- CHILD-adult communication
- COMMUNICATION & culture
- COMMUNICATION & education
- COMMUNICATION & gender
- COMMUNICATION & sex
- COMMUNICATION & technology
- COMMUNICATION & traffic
- COMMUNICATION barriers
- COMMUNICATION ethics
- COMMUNICATION in education
- COMMUNICATION in families
- COMMUNICATION in international relations
- COMMUNICATION in law
- COMMUNICATION in marriage
- COMMUNICATION in organizations
- COMMUNICATION in personnel management
- COMMUNICATION in politics
- COMMUNICATION in psychiatry
- COMMUNICATION in psychology
- COMMUNICATION in services for people with disabilities
- COMMUNICATION in small groups
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- COMMUNICATION, Face-to-face
- COMMUNICATION, International
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Business and Economics

- American Housing Collapse
- Government Bailouts of Private Industry
- Labor Unions

Family Issues

- Child Abuse
- Homeschooling
- Teenage Pregnancy

Law and Politics

- Science, Technology and Ethics

Energy and Environmentalism

- Carbon Offsets
- Environmentalism
- Global Warming

Health and Medicine

- Assisted Suicide
- Organ Transplantation
- Stem Cells

Featured News

- The New York Times
  - After Mayor Daley
  - Debating the Economy
  - Torture Is a Crime, Not a Secret

USA Today

- Update gas mileage stickers, but skip the letter grades
- One lonely plan in Congress highlights tough choices
- How to fix the economy? Sometimes, less is more
Viewpoints for sociology

America Must Embrace Its Melting Pot Heritage
Assimilation, 2010

Assimilation Brings Lower Status for Minorities
Assimilation, 2010
Aviva Chomsky, "They Take Our Jobs!" and 20 Other Myths About Immigration. Boston, MA: Beacon Press, 2007. Copyright © 2007 by Aviva Chomsky. All rights reserved. Reproduced by permission. Aviva Chomsky is a professor ...

The Financial Crisis Shows the Failure of Financial Capitalism
Capitalism, 2010
Saskia Sassen, "Too Big to Save: The End of Financial Capitalism," OpenDemocracy.net, April 2, 2009. Reproduced by permission. Saskia Sassen is professor of sociology and a member of the Committee on Global Thought at ...
Images for sociology

Reference for sociology

Applied Sociology
*Encyclopedia of Sociology*, 2001

Japanese Sociology
*Encyclopedia of Sociology*, 2001

The Sociology of Knowledge
*Encyclopedia of Sociology*, 2001

News for sociology

Research on mental health published by scientists at Ben Gurion University of the Negev, Department of Sociology

*Mental Health Weekly Digest*, August 30, 2010
Current study results from the report, 'Initial examination of the psychometric properties of the short Hebrew version of the Zarit Burden Interview,' have been published. According to a study from Israel, "Given the ...

Studies from Simon Fraser University, Department of Sociology in the area of public health published

*Mental Health Weekly Digest*, August 30, 2010
Scientists discuss in 'The deterioration of health status among immigrants to Canada' new findings in public health. "A growing body of literature suggests that immigrants to Canada experience deterioration in their ...

Save
When Adoption Isn't Easy

Byline: Josephine A. Ruggiero When I heard about the adoptive family who sent their 7-year-old boy back to Russia, I was saddened, but I wasn't surprised. They made a drastic decision, but I'm sure other adoptive ...

You're an elephant. On a job hunt: improv exercises help Ph.D. students learn to be 'less cerebral'

Byline: Maclean's, April 19, 2010

It's difficult to know exactly what Lisa Byers, 36, does wrong in her job interviews. Perhaps she's just not what potential employers were looking for, but it could also be that sometimes she forgets to breathe or she ...

Adventures, with Babysitting

Byline: Mary Pols Every weekend all across America, couples find a babysitter and head out for a romantic evening, intent on creating "us time" amid the distinctly unromantic morass of parenting. At some point, almost ...

Academic Journals for ...

Acts of European Citizenship: A Political Sociology of Mobility

Journal of Common Market Studies, September 2010

Europeanization or EU-ization? The Transfer of European Norms across Time and Space

Journal of Common Market Studies, September 2010

Exploring the Sociology of Europe - By M. Roche

Journal of Common Market Studies, September 2010
Primary Sources for ...

Narayan, Jaya Prakash
Encyclopedia of India, 2006

Althusius, Johannes (1557–1638)
Encyclopedia of Philosophy, 2006

Baudrillard, Jean (1929–)
Encyclopedia of Philosophy, 2006

Statistics for sociology

Classic Contrasts between Urban and Rural Societies

Comparative Urban Features of Major World Regions

Videos for sociology

Muslims in Germany
Save

Muslims in Germany
Save

Worldfocus Special Edition on 21st Century Israel
Save

Audio for sociology
Audio for sociology

‘Late-Life Lesbians’ Demonstrate Fluidity Of Sexuality
[Weekend All Things Considered, August 7, 2010]

The Shortest Possible Monopoly Game
[All Things Considered, June 8, 2010]

You're (Probably) Wrong About Crime
[Talk of the Nation, June 2, 2010]

Websites for sociology

Montreal Institute for Genocide and Human Rights Studies
Based out of the history and sociology departments of Concordia University, the Montreal Institute for Genocide and Human Rights Studies (MIGS) collects and disseminates research into the historical origins of genocides ...

Hate Crimes Research Network (HCRN)
Based at Portland State University in Oregon, the HCRN attempts to link academic research on bias-motivated crimes by sociologists, criminologists, psychologists, and other experts. It hosts conferences, publishes books ...

National Iranian American Council (NIAC)
NIAC is a nonpartisan, nonsectarian organization that promotes Iranian Americans’ participation in American civic life. Fostering greater understanding between Iran and the United States is one of its stated goals. Its ...
Journal Finder

Journal Finder is an integrated search interface that allows you to determine if Chesnutt Library provides electronic access to a journal, to find out if Chesnutt Library owns a print copy of the journal, to find out which other libraries may have print copies, and to order copies of articles through Interlibrary Loan.

Enter the name of the journal: sociology
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How to Find Journal Titles

- Check to see if the journal title is owned by Chesnutt Library by checking FSU’s Online Library Catalog under Journal Title or the Journal Finder

- Go to the Periodicals Department
  - 1st Floor for Current Periodicals with titles A-Z
  - 1st Floor for Bound Journals with titles A-B
  - 2nd Floor for Bound Journals with titles C-Z
  - 1st Floor for Newspapers

- Make a note of the format and location
  - Microfiche 1st Floor (File Cabinets Behind the Elevator)
  - Microfilm 1st Floor (Shelves Near the Newspapers)

- Printed Indexes are located on the 1st Floor.
Copiers are Available on the 1st, 2nd and 4th Floors and in the Curriculum Lab on the 2nd Floor

Option 1

- Sending to the print location `\hpps02a\FSUPRINT1` or `\hpps02a\Mono` can print or make photocopies anywhere on campus. Students are allowed 375 pages per semester, with the ability to contact the ITTS Help Desk at 910-672-2085 to increase the amount. The default is front/back.

Option 2

- Copies cost $0.09 per page if made at the copiers in the Library's Lobby.
- Copies can be made from the Microfiche and Microfilm readers onto paper
- No Change is available in the Library. Bring bills.
- Money can be added onto your Bronco ID Card or Bronco Express Copy Cards can be purchased. The VTS (Value Transfer Station) is located in the Library's Student Lounge. Bronco Express Copy Cards cost $1.00 (Card costs $0.50 and leaves $0.50 for copies). The Card can be reused. The One Card Office is responsible for the Copy Card system.